MCCLEAN DESIGN, INC.
190 S GLASSELL ST SUITE 203, ORANGE CA 9 2866
T 714.505.0556 WWW.MCCLEANDESIGN.COM

Job Title: Junior Designer
McClean Design is a architecture firm based in the city of Orange specializing in high end
contemporary residences in both Los Angeles, Orange counties as well as further afield. Our
projects reflect our interest in the tradition of modernism that is prevalent in southern
California. It is a fast-paced environment where we work together as a team in order to
handle multiple projects at once. We currently have an expanding work load and are looking
for an individual with a strong work ethic, capable of handling multiple projects at once with
minimum supervision and strong modeling and CAD skills.
We are looking for someone who is self-motivated, enthusiastic, a diligent worker and a
strong team participant to work on a range of residential projects with preferably 3-6 years of
relevant office experience. Applicant must be experienced in design development and
working drawings and have previous experience leading and taking on coordination with
both consultants and governmental agencies. The position will require experience in
production of construction drawings in both AutoCad and Revit and have a knowledge of
construction and building codes with excellent written and verbal communication skills. The
position will also include the ability to create detailed digital models as well as the ability to
visualize and process three-dimensional spaces based upon two-dimensional drawings.
Photoshop and knowledge of 3D modeling and rendering programs including Sketch-up and
Revit are a must.
This is a full-time position. The successful applicant must be fluent in English and either a US
citizen or permanent resident.
Salary will be based on experience.
Interested applicants should send cover letter, resume and digital portfolio to Tim
at jobs@mccleandesign.com.
Package should be no more than 10Mb.
No phone calls.

